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bstract

Modified chitosan such as chitosan alpha-ketoglutaric acid (KCTS) and hydroxamated chitosan alpha-ketoglutaric acid (HKCTS) are successfully
repared. The resulting polymers were characterized by 13C NMR and X-ray diffraction (XRD), respectively. A adsorption system was applied
o study the adsorption of Zn(II) ion onto chitosan derivatives. The isothermal sorption kinetics of chitosan derivatives for Zn(II) ion has been
nvestigated. The kinetics experimental data correlated well with the second-order kinetic model, indicating that the chemical sorption was the

ate-limiting step. The adsorption mechanism of chitosan derivatives with Zn(II) was studied by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR)
nd X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The results indicated that the nitrogen in amino group and the oxygen in carboxyl group of KCTS
ere coordination atoms. N atom of amino group, O atom of hydroxamic acid and O atom of carbonyl group in HKCTS coordinated with Zn(II).
2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Chitosan, a naturally abundant biopolymer, is non-toxic,
iodegradable and biocompatible. Different from most other nat-
ral polymers, chitosan has high reactivity and process ability
or its specific molecular structure and polycationic nature [1,2].
hitosan has been reported to have high potential for adsorp-

ion of metal ions [3,4], dyes [5] and proteins [6]. Chitosan is
powerful chelating agent, which is easy to form complexes
ith transition metals and heavy metals. Recent years, most

esearches of chitosan derivatives-metal complexes focused on
heir applications in the sequestration or removal of metal ions,
yeing, catalysis, water treatment, and many other industrial pro-
esses [7]. The problem of heavy metal ions removal with use
f chitinous materials is widely reported in the literature [8–10],
ut the potential the materials offer is so high that it deserves
ontinual research efforts.
This work concentrates on the study of Zn(II) ions sorption
nto chitosan derivatives, and the isothermal sorption kinetics
f chitosan derivatives for Zn(II) ion has been investigated. The
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dsorption rates were determined quantitatively and compared
y the first-order, second-order and the intraparticle diffusion
odel. The adsorption mechanism of chitosan derivatives with
n(II) was studied by infrared spectral analysis and X-ray photo-
lectron spectroscopy analysis. This information will be useful
or further applications of system design in the sequestration or
emoval of metal ions and many other industrial processes.

. Experimental

.1. Chemicals

Chitosan (CTS, MW4.9 × 105, degree of deacetylation:
5%) was procured from Dalian Xindie Chitin Co., Ltd.
heophylline was provided by Qingdao Medicine Institute.
lpha-Ketoglutaric acid was purchased from Qianshan Science
nd Technology Development Company, Zhuhai of China. The
ther reagents were of analytical grade and used without further
urification. All solutions were prepared with deionized water.
.2. Synthesis of KCTS

CTS (4.5 g) was dissolved in 100 ml of 1 wt% acetic acid,
lpha-ketoglutaric acid (7.2 g) was added to CTS. The pH of the

mailto:klhuang@mail.csu.edu.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2006.11.061
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olution was adjusted to 4.5–5.0 using sodium hydroxide solu-
ion. Afterwards, sodium borohydride was added to the stirred

ixture at 37 ◦C. The pH of the polymeric solution was adjusted
o 6.5–7.0 using hydrochloric acid solution and the reaction was
urther stirred for 24 h. The reaction was terminated by 95% alco-
ol, the precipitated polymer was filtered, washed three to four
imes with ethanol and diethyl ether, respectively. The product
as dried in an infrared drier.

.3. Synthesis of HKCTS

KCTS (4.5 g) was dissolved in water (100 ml). Subsequently,
he pH of the polymeric solution was adjusted to 4.0–4.5 using
ydrochloric acid solution (1.0N). Afterwards, dicyclohexyl-
arbodiimide (DCCI, 0.74 g) was added to the stirred mixture.
wo hours later, hydroxylamine hydrochloride (4.5 g) was added
nd the reaction was further stirred for 1 h. Then the pH of the
olution was adjusted and the reaction mixture was stirred over
4 h at room temperature. The precipitated polymer was filtered,
ashed three to four times with ethanol, followed by acetone and
iethyl ether, respectively. The polymer was dried in an infrared
rier.

.4. Characterization

The FT-IR spectra were obtained in KBr disk on a Hitachi
70-50 FT-IR Spectrophotometer. The polymer samples were
olubilized in CF3COOD/D2O (3%, w/w) and spectra of 13C
MR were obtained in 400 MHz with a Varian 300 M Inova
MR spectroscopy instrument downfield from tetramethylsi-

ane. X-ray diffraction diagrams were recorded with a Japan
igaku D/Max-2550VB+ 18 kW X-ray diffractometer using
raphite-monochromatized Cu K� radiation (k = 1.54178 Å).
PS spectra were taken by VGESCALAB MKII spectrometer

quipped with an Al K� X-ray source.

.5. Batch adsorption experiments
Batch adsorption experiments were conducted by placing
0 g of the chitosan derivatives in a 150 ml flask with 75 ml
inc sulfate solution of a known initial concentration. The mix-
ure in the flask was shaken at room temperature on an orbit

s
0
K
c

Fig. 1. Synthetic route of
s Materials 146 (2007) 58–64 59

haker operated at 100 rpm for a period of up to 60 min or until
dsorption equilibrium was established. The initial pH of the
olutions was adjusted with sodium hydroxide solution to 6.0.
he histories of Zn(II) ion concentration in the solutions were
etermined by taking and analyzing solution samples period-
cally. The adsorbed amount of Zn(II) ion per unit weight of
hitosan derivatives at time t, q(t) (mg g−1) was calculated from
he mass balance equation as:

(t) = (c0 − ct)V

m
(1)

here c0 and ct (mg l−1) are the initial Zn(II) ion concentration
nd the Zn(II) ion concentrations at any time t, respectively; V
he volume of the Zn(II) ion solution; and m is the weight of the
hitosan derivatives.

. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows a schematic representation of the preparation of
CTS and HKCTS.

.1. X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis of CTS, KCTS and
KCTS

Fig. 2 shows the X-ray diffraction (WAXD) patterns of CTS,
CTS, and HKCTS. The wide-angle X-ray diffraction pattern of
TS showed the characteristic peaks at 2θ = 10◦, 20◦. For KCTS

he characteristic peak at 2θ = 10◦, 20◦ decreased. For HKCTS
he intensity of the characteristic peak at 2θ = 10◦, 20◦ decreased

ore than that of KCTS. It was thought that the decrease in
rystallinity of KCTS could be attributed to the deformation of
he strong hydrogen bond in the chitosan backbone chain, as
he amino groups were substituted by alpha-ketoglutaric acid.
n addition, the decrease in crystallinity of HKCTS because of
he carboxyl groups in the KCTS reacted with hydroxylamine
ydrochloride also. Both KCTS and HKCTS had low crys-
allinity, indicating that they were considerably more amorphous
han was CTS. Numerous open pores have been observed on the

urface of chitosan derivatives with sizes ranging from about
.1 to 1.0 �m under a scanning electron microscope (model
YKY2800, China). Pore size was improved and the adsorption

apacity can be enhanced by these modifications. The mean par-

KCTS and HKCTS.
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Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction patterns of CTS (a), KCTS (b) and HKCTS (c).

icle sizes were measured to be 100 �m for KCTS, 110 �m for
KCTS, respectively, using a laser-based particle size analyzer

Galai, CIS-1, Israe).

.2. Nuclear magnetic resonance analysis of CTS, KCTS
nd HKCTS

More information about the chitosan derivatives was obtained
y 13C NMR analysis. The 13C NMR spectrum of CTS, KCTS
nd HKCTS were shown in Fig. 3.

The spectrum of CTS is the same as that reported by Zong
t al. [11]. In comparison with CTS, 13C NMR spectrum of
CTS, three signals at 168.2, 53.8 and 39.7 ppm were attributed

o carbonyl carbons, methyne carbons and methylene carbons,
espectively. This indicates chitosan is successfully modified
y alpha-ketoglutaric acid. 13C NMR spectrum of HKCTS,
hree signals at 169.6, 54.1 and 40.6 ppm were attributed to
ydroxamic carbonyl carbons, methyne carbons and methylene
arbons, respectively. Considering this NMR analysis, it is pos-

ible now to identify the chitosan derivatives obtained and to
elate their structure to the preparation conditions.

ig. 3. 13C NMR spectra of CTS (a), KCTS (b) and HKCTS (c). Solvent:
F3COOD/D2O.
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Fig. 4. The relationship of Ce and adsorption capacities.

.3. Adsorption isotherms

The equilibrium adsorption of Zn(II) on chitosan derivatives
s a function of the initial concentration of Zn(II) is shown
n Fig. 4. It is seen that the adsorption capacity increase with
ncreasing initial Zn(II) ion concentrations until equilibrium is
ttained. It also shows the adsorbing capacities for Zn(II) on
CTS and HKCTS are significantly higher than those on CTS.
dsorption isotherm is important to describe how solutes inter-

ct with adsorbent. The Langmuir and Freundlich models are
ften used to describe equilibrium sorption isotherms.

The most widely used Langmuir equation, which is valid
or monolayer sorption onto a surface with a finite number of
dentical sites and is given by:

C

q
= C

q0
+ 1

q0b
(2)

here q is the amount of Zn(II) adsorbed per unit weight of the
hitosan derivatives at equilibrium concentration (mg g−1), C
he final concentration in the solution (mg l−1), q0 the maximum
dsorption at monolayer coverage (mg g−1), and b is the Lang-
uir constant related to the affinity of binding sites (ml mg−1)

nd is a measure of the energy of adsorption. The experimen-
al data are plotted as C/q versus C and are shown in Fig. 5.
he Langmuir equation is found to satisfactorily describe the
dsorption isotherms.

Alternatively, the experimental isotherm data are also mod-
led with the log-linearized Freundlich equation in the format
3):

og q = log k + 1

n
log C (3)

here q and C have the same definitions as in Eq. (2), k is a
reundlich constant representing the adsorption capacity, and
is a constant depicting the adsorption intensity (dimension-
ess). The plot of log q versus log C based on Eq. (3) for the
ame experimental results in Fig. 4 is shown in Fig. 6. Similarly
o the Langmuir model, the Freundlich model can also fit the
xperimental adsorption isotherm data very well.
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Fig. 5. Langmuir adsorption isotherm.
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Fig. 6. Freundlich adsorption isotherm.

.4. Kinetics of adsorption
Fig. 7 shows the time profiles of Zn(II) adsorption onto chi-
osan and chitosan derivatives. In the initial stage, the adsorption
f Zn(II) significantly increased with increasing time. Hence,

Fig. 7. The effect of reaction time on the adsorption of Zn2+.
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hanges of the amounts of Zn(II) adsorbed decreased with the
ncreasing time, and attained equilibrium at about 50 min for
KCTS and 60 min for KCTS. Because the mechanism of

on adsorption on porous adsorbents may involve three steps
12]: (i) diffusion of the ions to the external surface of adsor-
ent; (ii) diffusion of ions into the pores of adsorbent and
iii) adsorption of the ions on the internal surface of adsor-
ent. The first step of adsorption may be affected by metal
on concentration and agitation period. The last step is rel-
tively a rapid process. The adsorption of Zn(II) remained
onstant after 50 min for KCTS and 60 min for HKCTS, imply-
ng that equilibrium had been reached. It is evident form
ig. 6 that the amount of adsorbate attained with CTS is
maller than the amount attained with chitosan derivatives are
sed.

In order to investigate the controlling mechanisms of adsorp-
ion processes such as mass transfer and chemical reaction,
he pseudo-first-order, second-order and intraparticle diffusion
quations were used to test the experimental data [13–15]. The
seudo-first-order kinetic model are given as:

og(qe − qt) = log qe − k1

2.303
t (4)

here qe and qt are the amounts of Zn(II) adsorbed on adsorbent
mg g−1) at equilibrium and at time t, respectively and k1 is the
ate constant of first-order adsorption (min−1). Straight line plots
f log(qe − qt) against t were used to determine the rate constant,
1 and correlation coefficient R2 values for Zn(II) under different
oncentration range conditions.

The pseudo-second-order equation may be expressed as:

t

qt

= 1

k2q2
e

+ t

qe
(5)

here k2 is the rate constant of second-order adsorption
g mg−1 min−1). Straight-line plots of t/qt against t were
ested to obtain rate parameters and the results suggested
he applicability of this kinetic model to fit the experimental
ata.

The intraparticle diffusion rate can be described as:

t = kit
0.5 (6)

here ki is intraparticle diffusion rate (mg g−1 min−0.5). The ki

s the slope of straight-line portions of the plot of qt against
0.5.

The results of the kinetic parameters for Zn(II) adsorption are
hown in Figs. 8–10. Based on the correlation coefficients, the
dsorptions of Zn(II) are best described by the pseudo-second-

rder equation. Many studies reported the first-order equation
f Lagergren does not fit well to the initial stages of the adsorp-
ion processes. The first-order kinetic process has been used
or reversible reaction with an equilibrium being established
etween liquid and solid phases [16]. Whereas, the pseudo-
econd-order kinetic model assumes that the rate-limiting
tep may be chemical adsorption [17]. In many cases, the
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Fig. 8. Plot of the pseudo-first-order equation.

Fig. 9. Plot of the pseudo-second-order equation.

Fig. 10. Plot of the intraparticle diffusion equation.
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seudo-second-order equation correlates well to the adsorption
tudies.

.5. Mechanism of chelating reaction chitosan derivatives
ith Zn(II) Ion

.5.1. FT-IR analysis
Fig. 11 shows the FT-IR spectra of KCTS-Zn. The wide

eak at 3442 cm−1 corresponding to the stretching vibration
f –NH2 group and –OH group shifted to lower frequency
n the complexes, indicating –NH2 or –OH groups take part
n complexation. Absorption bands at 1580 cm−1 assigned to
free” amine group disappeared in the complexes. Instead, a new
bsorption band at 1384 cm−1 appeared, that was considered as
haracteristic peak of the association of KCTS and metal. It sug-
ested that the amine or the acetamide group at C2 interacted
ith metal. The peak at 1384 cm−1 attribute to bending vibra-

ion of –OH gradually disappeared in the KCTS-Zn complexes,
ndicating –OH take part in chelation.

The FT-IR spectrum of HKCTS-Zn polymeric matrix shows
oth carboxyl and amide carbonyls were shifted to lower
requencies upon complexation to zinc, i.e., from 1665 to
560 cm−1 for amide carbonyls and from 1733 to 1680 cm−1

or carboxylic carbonyls, and the newly formed hydroxamic car-
onyl groups at 1636 cm−1 in HKCTS-Zn were also shifted to
ower frequencies upon complexation to zinc. Such shifts indi-
ate that hydroxyl group in hydroxylamine, carboxyl group and
mide group are coordinated to zinc ion. The band at 1110 and
60 cm−1 assigned to ionic SO4

2− was found in all complexes’
pectra, which indicated that SO4

2− existed in the complexes in
he ionic form.

.5.2. XPS analysis

The XPS method was used to study the charge state of the

etal in the course of catalytic transformations. The XPS bind-
ng energies obtained from the C 1s, O 1s, N 1s, Zn2+ 2p3/2 core
evels of the diazine complexes are listed in Table 1.

Fig. 11. FT-IR spectra for KCTS, KCTS-Zn, HKCTS and HKCTS-Zn.
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Table 1
The binding energy of C 1s, O 1s, N 1s and Zn2+ 2p3/2 in samples

Sample C 1s O 1s N 1s Zn2+ 2p3/2

KCTS 284.60 531.6 398.8
KCTS-Zn 284.61 531.6, 532.8 398.8, 399.1 1021.9, 1020.1
H
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KCTS 284.60 531.7 398.7
KCTS-Zn 284.62 531.7, 532.3, 532.6 398.7, 400.4 1021.9, 1020.6

The C 1s XPS spectra however did not clearly show signifi-
ant changes of the C 1s BEs before and after Zn adsorption (less
han 0.5 eV and the results not shown) (see Table 1). Since both
T-IR and XPS spectra could not provide clear evidence that

he chemical bonds associated with the carbon atoms on both
eads were significantly changed after Zn adsorption, it may
e speculated that the contribution of Zn-carbon interaction to
n adsorption on the beads was mainly through a non-specific

nteraction (physical adsorption, electrostatic attraction, etc.) or
very weak chemical interaction. Therefore, C atom does not

ake part in complexation.
Figs. 12c and 13c show the typical XPS wide scan spectra for

hitosan derivatives before and after Zn adsorption. It is clear that
new peak at the BE of about 1020.1 ev for KCTS or 1020.6 ev

or HKCTS appeared after Zn adsorption. The presence of a
atellite band nearly is representative of the oxidation state +2
or the Zn 2p3/2 orbital. Therefore, the peak at BE of 1020.1 ev
or KCTS or 1020.6 ev for HKCTS provides evidence of Zn2+

eing adsorbed on the surface of KCTS and HKCTS.
In Figs. 12b and 13b, the typical N 1s XPS spectra of KCTS
nd HKCTS before and after Zn adsorption are presented. Before
n adsorption, there is only one peak at 398.8 eV for KCTS or
t 398.7 eV for HKCTS. This is attributed to the N atom in the
NH2 and/or the –NH– groups on the surfaces of KCTS and

a
e
i
l

Fig. 12. The XPS spectra of O 1s (a), N 1

Fig. 13. The XPS spectra of O 1s (a), N 1s
s Materials 146 (2007) 58–64 63

KCTS. After Zn adsorption, however, a new peak at BE of
99.1 eV for KCTS or at BE of 400.4 eV for HKCTS is observed.
his indicates that some N atoms existed in a more oxidized state
n the beads’ surfaces due to Zn adsorption. This phenomenon
an be attributed to the formation of R–NH2Zn2+ complexes, in
hich a lone pair of electrons in the nitrogen atom was donated to

he shared bond between the N and Zn2+, and, as a consequence,
he electron cloud density of the nitrogen atom was reduced,
esulting in a higher BE peak observed. Therefore, the XPS
pectra provide evidence of Zn binding to nitrogen atoms, in
greement with the FT-IR findings.

The O 1s spectrum of KCTS could be decomposed into
wo single peaks (see Fig. 12a) with assignments of 531.6 eV
s carboxyl oxygen atoms (–CO–O–), 532.8 eV as methylene
ound to one oxygen atom (–CH2–O–). The O 1s spectrum of
KCTS had three components (see Fig. 13a) at 531.7, 532.3,

nd 532.6 eV, attributed to –CH2–O–, –CO–O–, and –NH–O–
xygen, respectively. This indicates that the oxygen in car-
oxyl group of KCTS were coordination atoms. Oxygen atom
f hydroxamic acid and oxygen atom of carbonyl group in
KCTS coordinated with Zn2+, in agreement with the FT-IR
ndings.

Based on the analysis above, we speculate the molecular
tructure of chitosan derivatives-metal complexes as follow
Fig. 14).

Through the discussion upon the mechanisms and kinet-
cs of chitosan derivatives-metal complexes, it is concluded
hat chitosan derivatives shows effective sorption to metal
ons. Therefore, chitosan derivatives can be used as effective

bsorbent for metal ions removal from water and industrial efflu-
nts. Chitosan derivatives are inexpensive and easily available
n large quantity, and their use as absorbent would significantly
ower the cost of wastewater treatment.

s (b) and Zn2+ 2p3 (c) of KCTS-Zn.

(b) and Zn2+ 2p3 (c) of HKCTS-Zn.
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Fig. 14. Possible Structure of KCTS-Zn a

. Conclusions

In this study, the capacity of chitosan derivatives to adsorb
n(II) ions from aqueous solutions was examined, including
quilibrium and kinetic studies. The adsorption process could
e best described by the second-order equation. This suggests
hat the rate-limiting step may be the chemical adsorption not the

ass transport. The mechanisms of chelating reaction between
hitosan derivatives and Zn(II) are investigated by infrared spec-
ral analysis and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy analysis. The
ovel chitosan derivatives have high adsorption capacity, it is
redicted that these chitosan derivatives will have wide-ranging
pplications in the sequestration or removal of metal ions and
any other industrial processes.
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